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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 30, 1957
'Committee Approves Big Road United Church
Building Program In State Women To
Hold SupperFRANKFORT an —An 85 mil-lion dollar road building program
was approved by the Governor's
visory. 1igkwy. Cotzttuittea
1Fonday and optimism expressed
on the proposed sale of a 100
million dollar highway bond is-
sue. •
The program winning approval
from the committee was submit-
ted by the state Department of
Highways • recenUy. It covers
road building projects scheduled
for the next 14 months. 
The program calls for con-
litict ion of 282 miles of new
Nterstate system roads, 142 miles
of federal-aid primary roads,
10.76 miles of federal-aid pri-
mary roads, in cities, and 170
miles Of federal-aid secondary
roads.
Money for the program is al-
ready available_ The success of
Kentucky's highway construction
and improvement plan hinges on
sale of the $100 million dollar
ijgghway bond issue passed by
%liters in the election last No-
vember..
__ Joseph J. Leary, one of Gov.
4. B. Chandler's top advisers,
said at the committee meeting
Monday that a group of out-
standing bond buyers had in-
formed him "they will actively
participate in the bidding for
the bonds."
State Commissioner of Finance
Nmes W. Martin, another mem-
ber of the committee, said he has
been informed that at least two
other bond - buying syndicates
have been formed to bid on the
highway bonds.
Leary sant he expected the
Court of Appeals to rule on the
validity of the bond issue June
28.
A provision of the legislation
,i,i;tfl:orizing sale of the bondsa maximum interest rate of
3 per cent on each of the bonds
sold.
The rising bond market early
this year had made it seem like-
ly that the bonds could not be
Homemakers
To Observe
Week Here
National Homemakers Week is
being observed by the homemak-
ers in, Callpway County by a
window display showing how to
convert a barrel into a chair and
Isle steps in taking an old cush-
ion, re-working -the springs ahd
the steps in slip covering it The
owner of the barrel chair on
display is Mrs. Virgil Gibbs of
tire Penny Club.
Mrs. Marvin Parks of I h e
Harris Grove Club owns the
throw cushion. The chair show-
ing the reworking of springs and
slip covering. belongs to Mrs.
Billy Murdock of the Protemus
elnib. This window display is
located at the office of Ralph
MeCuiston, Advisory Highway
Commissioner, District 1. T h e
window display was put in by
Protemus and Lynn Grove clubs.
The 24th Annual District Meet-
ing of the Kentucky Federation
of HomemAcers will be held at
the large auditorium of Murray
State College on Friday. May 1.
Frh homemaker in the nine
colinties, are urged to observe
National Homemakers Week by
attending this district meeting.
EX-CONGRESSMAN INJURED
WINSTpN-SALEM. N. C.
—Former Rep Charles B Deane,
513, (D-N.C.1 was hospitalized
today with multiple fractures
suffered Saturday when a car
111..ven by his son smashed head-
611 into another auto near here.
• . •
I Weather I
I Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Sunny
rri mild today and Wednesday.
Fair tonight with a high today
of 82 and a low tonight of 58.
' Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 54, Covington 59, Pa-
ducah 63, Bowling Green _ 58,
Lexington 54, London 56 and
Hopkinsviii% 65. 1
Evansville, Ind., 9,
sold for 3 per cent or less.
Franklin Circuit Judge William
B. Ardery held that the 3 per
eent interest rate, applied to eaeli
bond sold, rather than as a limit
on the average interest rate on
each block of bonds. The de-
cision was appealed to the Court
of Appeals.
In other business the Gover-
.por's Advisory Highway Com-
mittee Monday adopted a sys-
tem of sub
-committees suggested
by Leary. They include subcom-
mittees on rights-of-way, en-
gineering, construction, main-
tenance, traffic control, finance
and administration, road sys-
tems and bridges.
An additional subcommittee on
rules and procedures was apoted
on the motion of Louisville May-
or Anadrew A. Broaddus:
Lawrence Hager Sr., Owens-
boro, was elected committee vice
chairman. Glen Weinman, Lex-
ingtqn, was named secretary; and
Malcolm Patterson, an employe
of the state Department of High-
ways, was appointed assistant
secretary.
Cooler Weather
Forecast For Nation
WASHINGTON nff — The
Weather Bureau forecasts cooler
than normal temperatures over
the eastern third of the nation
during May, except in states bor-
dering the Gulf of Mexico.
Above normal temperatures
were predicted for the western
half of the country, except for
the far Southwest which will
experience below normal mer-
cury readings.
The bureau noted that the May
temperature pattern was a ''ma-
jor reversal" from conditions
during the last two weeks of
April.
Precipitation is expected to.be'
submit-Tat over most of t h e
countrY.iiimpared to the gener-
ally wet weather of April. How-
ever, above normal amounts were
forecast for the northeast and
far Southwest.
The bureau said rains in cen-
tral and eastern Texas, which
have been abnormally heavy, are
expected to taper off to near or
subnormal.
South Marshall
Swamped By Tigers
Murray High Tigers swamped
South Marshall in both ends of
a double header last night 5-0
and 22-7.
The first gametwas completion
of a rained out game earlier
this year. Tarry Went the route
in both games for his first two
wins of the year. Paul Butler
also was a loosing pitcher both
times for the Rebels.
Jerry Buchanan led the Tigers
in hitting with 5 for 5 in the
second game, his brother David
Buchanan collected three hits.
Nelson Shroat had 2. Dan Pugh
had the games knly home run
and Danny Roberts scored six
times.
Murray will play Paris here
tonight at 7 o'clock and tomorrow
they will play Murray Training
School also at 7 o'clock.
Tigers Picked Over
Grove Blue Devils
The Murray High Tigers are
picked to drop the Grove High
Blue Devils for the- second time
in a baseball game starting at
7:30 tonight at Holland Stadium.
In an earlier contest at Paris
the Locals came ahead 5-3 after-
a late inning rally. This is Grove's
lone defeat mihile Murray has
dropped a single game to Ben-
MARK OFF EIGHT LIVES
LAKELAND. Fla. (IP -- The
city's power system was 'hack
to normal today. It suffered $2.-
000 damage because of a yellow
Persian cat got caught in a 12,-
000-volt transformer.
The cat lost most of its hair
and one leg but escaped with its!
life. The- resulting short circuit
made the lights dim throughAut
the city.
CAMERA DESIGNER DIES
JOHNSON CITY, N. Y. ItIS —
Can Bornamann, 88, of Bing-
hamton. N. Y., pioneer American
camera designer, died Sunday
night in a hospital after a brief
illness.
I
—The United Church Women of
Murray and Calloway County
will spbserve May -Felowship Day
with a pot-luck luncheon at the
college Presbyterian church on
Friday May 3 at 12:30. A .large
attendance is expected from the
five member churches in this
area.
Mrs. Robert flornsby is general,
chairman of arrangements for
this meeting, for which a most
interesting program has been
planned. The theme is "Free
Schots in a Free America." A
panel of experts composed of
W. Z. Carter, City Supt. of
Schools, Mrs. C. C. Lowry, pres.
of Murray PTA, Dean J. Matt
Sparkman. who is also a member
of the city council Snd Dr. Mae
G. McRaney, director of Murray
Training School, will answer
questions put to -them by a panel
of church women, who are Miss
Mattie Trousdale, Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk, Mrs. Ted Clack and- Mrs.
Ni; Crawford.
The women from the Presby-
terian church helping with the
luncheon are Mrs. Ben Scherfflus,
Mrs. Charles Crawford,' Miss
Rezina Senter, Mrs. Karl Warm-
ing, Mrs. Bill Warren, Mrs. Al-
fred Lindsey.
Junior Class Play
Set For May 4
The Junior class of Murray
High School will present a three
act play entit*d "Take Your
Medicine" on May 4 at 800 p.m.
in the high school auditorium.
The play centers around a
Doctor of Philosophy and his
girl friend Angelia, who per-
suades him to masquerade as a
medical doctor when $59,000 is
at stake.
The cast includes Ronney.Kel-
ley. Kay Parker, Harold Hurt,
Charles Thurman, Mary Jane
Austin, June Foy, Saundra Evans.
Ann Douglass. Faye Ragsdale,
Georgia Jones, Johnny Sander-
son, Sandra Miller, Glenda Culv-
er, Harry Sparks, and Stanley
Young_
Directing the play is Mrs.
Stark Erwin and student director
Barbara Mott.
HAIL KILLS SEVENTEEN
LAHORE, Pakistan fir — A
vicious tropical storm carrying
hail stones larger than eggs killed
at least 17 persons and severely
injured about 100 others in West
Pakistan Sunday, according to
reports reaching here today.
The storm ravaged 40 villages
in the Gujerat district, killing
hundreds of birds and animals.
The storm lasted 45 minutes
and left a layer of hail stones
a foot deep on the ground.
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Who Footed Bribery Bails Calloway 
Boys Army Cutback IsQuestion Before Rackets Group Win Honors 
At 4-H MeetBy HERBERT FOSTERUnited Press Staff correspondent
wAsilmpTcrisi fir - The Sen-
ate Ockets Committee will ask
Navy Official.; whether the tax-
payers footed the bill for a $4,-
200 bribery payoff to Teamster
Union leaders, according to
Chairman John L. McClellan
(D-Ark ).
McClellan also has threatened
contempt action unless a balky
l'eginster"Official hands over un-
ion records under subpena.
Businessman Earl P. Betten-
dorf of Texarkana, Tex., testified
Monday he paid $175 a week to
Scranton, Pa., Teamster Union
officials so his non-union trucks
Hospital News
Monday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census 38
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Ileds 27
Patients Admitted 
 
3
Patients Dismissed  
 
3
New Citizens 
 
0
•
Patients admitted from Friday
8:30 A.M. to Monday Noon ,
Miss Janice Parker, AM. 5.
Murray: Mrs. Dewett BroWn. 1700
West Olive. Murray; Mr. Alfred
Brent Hughes. 312 Woodlawn,
Murray; Mrs Harold Brannon,
Rt. 3. Puryear: Mrs. Thomas
Linville. Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs.
Charles Williams and baby girl,
New Concord; Mrs. H. I. Foster
and twin boys. Box 272. Hazel;
Mrs. G. B. Scott, Jr.. 906 Poplar
St.. Murray; Master Douglas Allen
Arant, Rt. 6, Benton: Mr. Thomas
Allen Bucy, Rt. 5, Murray: Mr.
joe'l Robert . Taylor. Hazel; Mr.
Will Sledd, Rt. 2. Farmington;
Mr. David L. Hudson, Golden
Pond; Mrg.• William Lowery and
baby girl. Calvert City: Mr. Al-
fred Harris, Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs
Toy Farmer Jr. and baby girl
(11 S. 6th St.. Murray; Mrs
Albert Joyce and baby boy. Rt
1, Golden Pond: Mrs. Guy Steely,
Rt. 3. .Hazel; Mr. Alfred W: Uwe.
415 N. 5th St., Murray; Mr.
Kenneth Underwood. Rt. 1, Pur-
year; Master David Dwaine
Thorne, 4464 McPherson St.. St.
Louis, 8, Mo.; Miss Cappie Beale,
N. 41th 'St:, Murray; Mrs. Hughie
Newberry and baby boy, Rt. 1,
Dover, Tenn.; Mr. Lewis Earl
Colins, Rt. I, Benton;.Mr. Jackie
Boyd, Rt. 6, Murray.
Called To Michigan
On Death Of Father
Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Hawk-
ins were called to Bay City.
Michigain, because of the sudden
death of Mrs. Hawkins father.
Walter J. Manning,
' Following the funeral in Bay
City, the Hawkins' will return
to thcir home on South Sixtt'riIti
extended.
could deliver goods under con-
tract with the Navy at, an Army
Signal...Corps depot at Tplaytiari-
na, Pa. The Purchase District Junior
Claims Government Aid 4-H Rally was held Saturday,
Bettendorf said he made the April 27 in Paducah. Two Callo-
payments "with the knou{ledge way boys, Charles Eldridge of
and consent of the United States
goverpment"—and said the gov-
ernment adjusted his contract to
pay for the added ccist.
Newsmen later asked McClel-
lan if the committee will ques-
tion Navy officials about the
payment.
"It will t.e gone into," Mc-
Clellan said.
Rear Adm. R. J. Arnold, chief
of the Navy Bureau of Supplies
and Accounts, told the United
Press today he had no infbrrna-
tion on the matter but that "we
will investigate it promptly and
thoroughly."
The committee also gave a
brief preview Monday of its
fourthcoming New York hear-
ings. It demanded that Bernard
Adelstein, secretary-treasurer of
the Teamsters .garbage - hauling
local 813 in New York, surrender
union records.
States Conditions
Adelstein balked. He told the
committee he allowed investiga-
tors to examine books in his of-
fice and they could continue if
a union representative were
present.
Committee counsel Robert F.
Kennedy said it was "impossible"
to work that way, with a union
account taking notes dn every-
thing the investigators found. '
Adelstein persisted in refusing
to turn over his records, how-
ever. and McClellan told report-
trie sngif Mbeetroerfeusathel vostandsmm will
for 
appropriate action." He said that
could include a contempt cita-
tion.
Dr. Chiles Will
Show Color Slides
Dr. Tr. C. Chiles, pastor of the
First Baptist Church. Murray,
will show slides taken on his
trip to the Holy Land at the
Kirksey Baptist Church o n
Thursday and Friday evenings
at 7:30 o'clock.
Tha public is cordially invited
to attend.
MARRY GERMANS
WIESBADEN, Germany V —
Lt. Gen. William H. Tunner re-
ported Monday that 1.600 Ameri-
can servicemen married German
girls last year.
• Tunner, commander in chief
of U.S. air forces in Europe,
spoke at ceremonies opening
German - American Friendship
Week. He said the marriage
statistics offered "convincing evi-
dence of German - American
friendship.
VANCLEAVE SCHOOL, 1899. In the ba ck row, left to right, are Lizzie 'Futrell,
Annie Allen, Ethel Bridges, Crawford, u nknown, Curt Purdom, Herbett. Young,
Herman Young.
Third row, left to right, Catherine Ca
ple Futrell, Bertha Futrell, Mrs. Bettie C
Ernie Calhoon.
Second row, left to right, Ellen Fare
chins, unknown, Bertus Hodge, John Yo
Futrell.
First row, left to right, Bettie Calhoo
Luther Clark, Ivan Futrell.
The picture is the propeity,of Mrs. A
•
lhoon, Mattie Miller, Kittie Cutchins, Eu-
utchins., teacher, Bridges, John Futrell,
Yuta Vinson, Bettie Allen, Graves Cut-
ung, Martin Cutchins, Demus Miller, Jay
n, Ople Futrell, Edith Young,- unknown,
lfred
the Murray Training 4-H Club
and Eddie Grogan of the Murray
High 4-H Club won champion-
ship awards.
Eldridge was the winner in the
boys speech division. His speech
was entitled "Science In Farm-
ing." Grogan was the winner of
4 h e individual demonstration
contest. His demonstration was
entitled "How Tp Wire a Plug
In Socket."
All , other participants from
Calloway County were blue rib-
bon winners. They were: Carolyn
Palmer, Kirksey, who gave a
demonstration on the "Value and
Care-of a Pressure Cooker"; Lin-
da Edmond, who gave a demon-
stration on Making Corn Bread
Muffins; Toni Burchett on a
demonstration in Milk Pasteuri-
zation; and Janet Like in 'Speech.
The Senior District Rally will
be held in Mayfield, Saturday,
May 4. Accompanying the 4-
H'er's, ID Paducah were John
Vaughan, Assistant County Agent
and Mrs. Barletta A. Wrather,
Home Demonstration A g e to t.
Holmes Ellis also attended and
served as one of the official
judges.
Scheme To Smuggle
Narcotics Into
Jail Is Foiled
MADISONVYLLE 5ff — A sch-
eme to smuggle narcotis into
the Hopkins County Jail here
over the weekend was foiled
by state trooper Iris Crawford,
he said . Monday.
Crawford uncovered an attempt
to bring the drugs into the jail
when he arrested Robert and
Basil Littlepage as they brought
sack of hamburgers to the
jail. Two boxes of narcotics
were found hidden beneath the
food. Crawford said.
The trooper was at the jail
on another case when he received
a tip that the narcotics would
be smuggled in. He arrested
the Littlepages and found a box
of phenobarbital and a box of
barbiturates in the sack along
with a note asking that the
drugs be sent to a prisoner
identified only as "Pat."
Officials said the "Pat" may
have been a woman prisoner
known as Pat Roy, in jail on
forgery charges. - •
Here is the text of thh unsign-
ed note:
"Go to drug store and fill
prescipti)ns. Put five hamburgers
and put medicine in bottom of.
sack. Send it to Pat. They wonrt
look in sandwiches. Keep 50
Cents for going and put change
in bottom of sack. Thank you
so much."
The prescription were made
out to Eugene Collins by a
Veterans Administration hospital
doctor, Crawford added.
The Littlepages were released
on 9500 recognizance bond each
pending grand jury action.
None Arrested In
Free For All
Reported At College
The City, Police were called
to the Murray State Campus
last' nightabout 10 o'clock to
Investigate a reported free-for-all
fight, however the brawl had
apparently subsided by the time
they arrived.
,No arrests were made.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
.By United Press
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period, Tuesday"
through Saturday, will average
about four degrees above the
state normal of 61 degrees. A
little cooler in the southern sec-
tion Tuesday. with only minor
day-to-day changes Wednesday
through Saturday. Precipitation
will average near 2-10ths of an
inch north to west and near
3-4ths of an inch southeast in
scattered showers and thunder-
showers in most sections and
over southeastern sections Wed-
nesday and Thursday.
-
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Hillsrneir (WI beat Sloan
8-6, 6-3; Dunoy (Mt beat
(WI 6-1. 6-1. Doubles —
and Sloan beat Kingslow
Moore 6-2. 6-4; Powless
Donny beat Hillsmeir and.
•6-0, 6-0.
Told By. Britian
EDITOR S !COTE: Great Brit-
ain Monday announced a cut
of 280 million dollars in its
military spending this year and
a slash in the size of ,,the British
Army from 373,000 to 325,000
men. The bulk of the cuts will
be in • fhe Rhine army. In the
following dikpatch a senior offi-
cer who dhnnot be identified
because of service regulations
tells how Britain hopes to main-
tain its fighting strength in Ger-
many.
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
MOENCHEN - GLADBACH,
Germany lt.ff — Britain will begin
the first 13,000-man economy
cutback in her forces in Germany
Murrayans Receive
Recognition At Meet
All four of the Kentucky
Chapters of the Tau Phi Lamba
Sorority of the Woodmen Circle
represented at the Southern States
Convention held April 27-28 in
the Maxwell House Hotel in
Nashville received special recog-
nition.
Miss Janice Vincent, the Ful-
ton delegate who served as vice
president by appointment and
presided during the pledge serv-
ice. was elected and installed
as president of the Southern
States.
Miss Rcise Marie Dyer, --thii•
Murray delegate, was elected
Warden, and Miss Frances Cole,
Madisonville, the outgoing presi-
dent, was elected Sorority ad-
viser. Miss Myrna White of
Louisville was selected as an
alternate national representative.
Others from the Murray chap-
ter who attended were Misses
Shirley Kirgore. Lorna Alexander
and Georgia Edwards.
Mrs. Goldia McKeel Curd,
Kentucky state manager. and Mrs.
B. Wall Melugin, district manag-
er and adviser of the Fulton
chapter, took the girls to Nash-
ville for the two-day Conven-
tion.
Racer Tennis Team
Defends Title
Murray State began their OVC
tennis title defense here yester-
day afternoon with a resounding
5-1 triumph over Western Ken-
tucky.
The Hilltoppers had been
labeled as the number one con-
ference contender in hopes of
dethroning the torrid Racers. Al-
though they played without their
best two performers, they had
little chance of stopping the
Murray team of John Powless,
John King. Ray Dunoy, a n d
Monroe Sloan
It was Murray's second straight
win after a losing Florida trip
last month. Tom Hillsmeir salv-
aged Ithe trine mark for Ted
Hornback's netters, decisioning
Sloan 8-6 and 6-3 in the second
singles. •
Summary:
Singles —Powless (M) beat
Moore ( W ) 6-0. 6-3. King (M1
beat Kingslow (W) 5-7, 6-1;
(M)
Bow
King
and
and
Bow
Joint Meeting Of
PTA Groups Planned
The Murray High School Sen-
ior and Elementary School Par-
ent Teacher Associations will
have a joint meeting at the high
school auditorium on Thursday,
Nay 2. at 7:30 p.m.
All members of both PTA
groups are urged to attend.
The . executive board of the
PTA will. meet at the Carter
School on South - 13th Street on
Wednesday, May 1, at 1:30 p.m.
The trophy for the winning
team in the recent Cartie Cutie-
Austin Adorable basketball game
will be presented at the meeting.
The Cartie Cuties Was the win-
ning team.
only next autumn. authoritative
sources at British Army of the
Rhine (BAOR) Headquarters here
disclosed today.
But a guided Missile regimenf
already is being trained' in Brit-
ain in use of America's Corporal
surface-to!-surface tactical atomic
weapon. It will be shipped to
Germany as soon as possible,
the sources said, to maintain
the punching force of Britain's
crack Rhine army.
Formation of a second Corporal
regiment in Britain this year
was announced in London Mon-
day.
The 13,000-man slash is sched-
uled to be carried out between
'autumn this year and April,
1958.
The cutback, it was learned,
will be carried out in such a
manner as to maintain the fight-
Strength .-6/...."Britaiti'S Rhine
Army unimpaired as. far as pos-
sible.
The heaviest cuts will be in
the army's administrative "tail."
Anti-aircraft units also will be
sharplY slashed on the theory
that the Soviets would use atom-
loaded rockets themselves rather
than planes if war should break
out.
Under present plans the United
States will supply the initial
tactical A-weapons for Britain's
Rhine army. But authoritative
sources here pointed out that
Britain herself is working con-
tinuously on these and they hope
that British-h lilt .‘-weapons lat-
e.' ;int even take
Cor-
poral.
Public Invited
To Attend
Flower Show
The Garden Department of
Murray Woman's Club extends a
cordial invitation to the public
toi attend their 1957 flower show
"Approach to Summer Fun with
Flowers" an accrediated flower
show which will be held at the
Woman's Club House Thursday,
May 2, from two-thirty in the
afternoon to seven o'clock in the
evening. •
Classes for exhibits include
Fun wit4. Flowers. horticulture,
Jr. Garden Club, educational,
and conservation. Special lists
have been given to each mem-
ber showing the classes with the
various items under each one
and the rules for the show.
Mrs. Walter Miller and Mrs.
Olin Moore are co-chairmen for
the flower show.
Other committee members are
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, publicity;
Mrs. L. A. Moore, Mrs. A. 0.
Woods. Mrs. 011ie Brown. sched-
ule; Mrs Gordon Moody, Mrs.
H. B. Bailey. Jr.. and Mrs. Henry
Hargis. staging.
In the entries and classifica-
tion Mrs. M. 0. Wrather and
Mrs. E C. Parker, horticulture.
Mrs. Fred Gingles and Mrs. Eat
Htie. arrangements.
Mrs. B. C. Harris, horticulture.
and Mrs. Lenvel Yates. arrange-
ments. under placing Mrs. John
Ryan will be in charge of judges.
For the awards, Mrs. Linton
Clanton has horticulture, a n d
Mrs. Greg Miller. arrangements.
Mrs. Carnie Hendon is in
charge of horticulture. and Mrs.
Bradburn ,Hale. arrangements,
for the judgec, clerk. Mrs. Fred
Gingles and Mrs. T. B. Hogan-
camp have charge of the Juniors.
The conservation display is head-
ed by Mrs. Lennis Fisk and Mrs.
Olin Moore.
There will be a business meet-
ing of the department held pre-
ceding the flower show: at which
time the past years business will
be secluded.
ACHILLES' "TOLL':
MADISON. Wis. 404 — Because
of a ,...broken heel, the chimes
of St. Rafahael's Cathedral are
still on Central Standard Time.
They'll continue to peal one hour
behind schedule until John Gun-
! tech. the sexton and only man
in the parish who knows how
to adjust the bells, recuperates
from ffis injury. -:-,
•
•
^ •
I - . tt^4.
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LUESDAY— APRIL 30, 1957
10 Years Ago This Week
e
•
'Ledger & Times File
:
- A.: h4ein.1, of tt e Agriculture Depii-Ftinent a
Murray !..•-tate College. was named president of the Callo-
way County Fair A.:s4,ciation at a meeting of that group
held recently in 'the Counts Xgentr.._
• Funeral services 1: -)r Austin Kimbro, 63, who died
_early this morning at i Murray hospital, will bigheld to-
nrl'ow al:tetra:kw ,at 2 o'cioci..at Poplar Springs:
• 7 • 1....7 Fk,
Dad Winslow. 
7A*
M;i
.k
rray insuranc,e agent, and CeeW
. FarittrOcaltobiesco dealer:- were delegates of the Murray
• Junivr -Chamber 'of Commerce to the state. J.C.C. Con-
•-•eention at Ashland (in April 25. 26 and 27.
• . Featuring Billy Co-4wy of liiyfIeld -and Wilma Levin-4
MumrraY s Jac-k WorthIng and Gwendolyn Fairfax.
•Fock an& Buskiwv-the cnrnrrtis Aromatics club. at Murray
College. vill present Oscar .-The Importance of
_Being Earnest- to MurrAy playgoers tonight and tomor-
tow might in the College 41.iitliteer-ittitt p.m.
• 
.„
An .announcernt nt -f interest to their many frie-nil-.
i.4 that cci. the marr:age -f Miss La Nelle Siress and E. L.
Pla710q.:1: (it' Mdiepzie. Tenn. The vows were read h•
Rev. Custis Flet..*Ik • il•rt“r of- (=race Epiecopal Churcr.
' in Paducah. on Sunday, April 26. The only attendant-
-FraTdriN_ iittion—a-Leigueiiayes -of Icl • a"erizie. - ....
,-•
•••• •
• -
10.
-41 er . .r nnie U. _ .
,••••
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SET RECORDS AT 63rd ANNUAL PENN RELI‘YS-
-401111111.
/IEEE ARE FOUR WINNERSAd the 63rd annual Penn
Belay Carnival in Philagelphia. They are (1. to r.):
Lewis Stieglitz, Conneetcut; Gregory Bell. Indiana;
Frank Derro, New York. and Ron Delany, Villa-
nova LInevisnrity. &le-glitz won a photo finish two-
mile in 9:01.7. soared to a new broad jump
4-' •
C SO% • tre,! es a m .n
:Cr
Call TERMINIX —
Largest Termite Control
Organization
•V _ • - • ce
`_••••.1 Ey
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
P.O. Bcx 84 Pac,cart, Ky.
Phc,e or Z-6'96
corttatt d ,e.t cr fcr Reference
at Per4..-,r-,-;.e at Work ca'
Local C c -s or
MURRAY LUMBER (0.
Murray. Pnort _
issminsinusnmasr sassasamme.
.cre. has insu:•eci nis fiancee,
:rise TilAT 11EAVIXN
7.re for
Milwaukee
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
- New York
St. Louis
Cincinnati
- Pittsburgh
Chicago
Fight Results
By I.. ,s ,-ED PRESS
Lab"c&a.
Y • ut- 4g'''"•,a• a :47
Boston
. New York
Kansas City
- B .14 Lane, 191, Baltimore
ck• ‘t Andy May- Cleveland
Detroit
Washington
i't1;arr.,
THEFT STOPS MUSIC
SYKES - RUTLAND
PLUMBING CO.
603 So. 4th St.
Day Itr Nite
1654 945-R40
.This_Man Can Help You
Plan For A Secure Future
NEIL AV. ETFILIIDGE
Now Repi-senting EMA. In The
Murray Area!
..hott. you how
.1. 1t• fl•••ni your
•,,:ith 1;MA pro-
•a.
. .
Phone, 1939-M
720- 2 Sycamore - Murray
• AC:lCE%T•artl.-1EA1.7H • GRO',P
• MAjr...)R MEDICAL • ANNUITIES
it;:-,INt -ass
I '
,v•-•!--it It aNr:1,
Csa-,,airso... •
W L Pct
9 1 .900
7 3 .700
5 5 .500
5 6 .455
4 5 .444
4 7 .364
4 7 .364
3 7 .300
GB
2
4
41.2
412
51,
5'2
a
Yesterday's Results
4;SL) game; scheduled). .
Todayi_Gaima.4
T.
Chicago at 'Brooklyn, night
Milwaukee at New York, night
Cincinnati at "Phialdelphia: night
4t. Louis t Pittsburgh, night
Tomorrows Games
Ciucago at Br.)oklyn
Milwaukee at New Yurk
St. Leuis at.rretsburgh
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. night
American League
W L Pct
I ▪ . I
7 4 .636 1
ta 4 .600 142
6 6 .500 212
6 6 .300 212
' 5 6 .455 3"
4 8 .3a3 4's
4 9 .308 5 •
GB
Yesterday's Results`
(No games sct-wduled
Today's Games
Tomorrow's Games
r.
record when be lumped 26 feet, 1,42 inches for the
new mark Derro breaks the tape with a time of,
44; 3/10 seconds in the high school quarter mile
relay championship heat. Olympic 1,500 meter king
Delany crosses the ilessieh.. line as he anchored
Villanova to victory in thetellege district medley.
FIVING REPORT
Wajer Surface: Temperature 55
Water Level: 358
Condition: Clear .
Kind of Fish Biting Now:
Bass are being caught on surf-
.. e plugs; Hula poppers. • Size
: Catches: Excellent. .
-Crappie are i•beang caught on
minnows. Size of catches: Excel-
lent, best in the last three years.
Striped Bass are being caughk
on minnows ana rute crawlers.
Size of catches: Fair. '
IRISH MINISTER DIES „
us_ Bimetal me being
caught on redwurms. Size ol
cetches: Excellent. 4
Catfish are being Caught Un
cut bait. Size of catches: " Excel-
lent.
Parties Catching Fish T h i s
Week: Fred Hartstern of Loins-
vile came up in two days' fishing
with the finest string of bass
that has been caught here -iii
H}-.1.} A..'
11;irrv Nflogi..y. Northern Ire-
muusttl, died to..
UICATh PREYLI4,
•473 \"1` w
THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
--Licensed and Insured—
Sam Kelley
Phon. 4.41
Kelley's Pest
" Control
4
-
years.
Junior Gamble, Bill Livingston,
and Blair Livingston of Hopkins-
ille came in the other day with
22 crappie. James Brite and Mr.
ami Mrs. Herschel Brite of Bowl-
ing Green came up with 50
crappie last week.
Sscmilig UP With jthe largest'
string of crappie this week were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles. Onstott
if Danville. Ky. Faye Gann and
Gibsen " North of lioustonville,
Ks.. who caught .156 crappie in-
three days' tatting.
Outtoo..1  -foe ..thi.--11look--
...Better aid.. s4ih hetter: The.
crappie season is at its best plus
the fact the bass are hitting
surface plugs better than ever
before. For gockiness sake, if
you are coining down, make a
reservation.. for a boat. That in
itself will expiain jiiST how good
hailing is. . .
Honest Johd
--
OLYMPIAN CCWPLE VISITS CAPITAL
4
•
k & .ar1/4.1110.rAk •
HAROLD CONNOLLY, of Boston, Mass., U.S. Olympic primmer %prow-
ir.g champion, and his bride, the former Olga Fiketova, who Ilion a
gold medal for Red Czerhoslnvakia in the Olympic discus event, are
si,;htseeing in wastarstri. They were wed in Prague on March 27
after a long involvment in Iron Curtain red tape. (International)
lin to Keep
Your 11 atch long!
When regularly cared for, your
watch will gi‘e years of fine
.4/.. service. You owe it to yourself
to have your watch cleaned
and oiled at least once yearly.
It's such a satisfaction to has,*
a reliable watch—such an
annoyance to base one
that'. inaccurate.
Bring your watch to us soon
end let us inspect it —free of
charge, of course! Make this a
early habit. It will
pay al
in gen:icing )our Radom notch /ix, inc only
•tienuille 1I1AI1FaUOry Parts
Autlioriztd Bulora Distributor
LINDSEY'S
S.
r0
MOW
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Odds Fall As
Sugar Ray
Hits Hard
CHICAGO II — Sugar Ray
Robinson's sharp hitting ham-
mered 'down the odds today as
he finished boxing preparations
for Wednesday night's return title
fight with miciltweight champ-
ion Gene 'Full a-.
Young Funnier of West Jordan,
Utah, is favored at °Ms 2-1 to
.keep his 160-pound crown by
beating 36-year old 'Rooinson in
their 15-rounder at 'the elticago
Stadium. That's a remarkable
drop of sin "points" from the
that prevailed ""iatier• the
week end.
"And the price will go lower,"
predicted one Chicago bookie.
"Sugar Ray has been very im-
pressive in training, but ir ullmer
has been only se-so. she price
will ..to down to .4-5. there's
plettiret Robinson --money- Shari
ing now."
As the odds dropped,...enthaii-
asm for the fight mounted zapici-
ly. Promoter Jim Norris, now
on the scene, said, "Thy ticket
sale is going so well I believe
we'll have a crowd of at least
14,000 .nd a. al. least.
$200,0030." '
In addition, the TV-radio re-
ceipts will be $100,000. lite bout
will be televised and broadcast
nationally, with a TV blackout
on a 150-mile radius from the
Stadium.
Although Robinson lost the
title 16 Fulrmer on a unanimous
decision- in their first fight at
Madison Square Garden, Jan 2,
he is so confident of victory
this time he has bet $2,000 on
Rubinson was slated for two
final- rounds of leather-tossing
at Coulon's Gym today. Mean-
while, Fullmer — who had finish-
ed b...x.na Saturday — uiitiitCd
himself With roadwork and limb-
Good Pitching Credited For
Fast Starts By Braves, Sox
By TIM MORIAR'Y
United Press Sports Writer
Manager Fred Haney of the
Milw6ukee Braves and skipper
A? Lopez OT the Chicago White
Sox both credited gaud pitching
today for their fast getaways in
the major league pennant races.
"I don't say we have the great-
e but I think we have the
deepest pitching staff in the
National League," Haney conced-
ed as the front-running Bravos-
prepared to open their first east-
ern trip against the New York
Giants tonight.
And as the' first-place White
Sox stood ready for their initial
hope stand against their eastern
rivals in the American League,
Lopez admitted he was "more
than satisfied with our pitching,"
Four Big Braves
-In-winning nine of their „first
10 games, the Braves have relied
almost exclusively on 'their "big
four" pitching staff of Bob Buhl,
Warren Spahn. Ray Crone and
Lew ffurdeite. Haney tabbed this
planned rotation as "Operation
First Two Weeks."
"I told my pitchers. that be-
of rainouts and open dates
early in the season, it would be-
ering exercises. Neither claamia-
ion nor challenger expected any
difficulty in paring down'M the
160-pound limit 'tor Wednesday's
weigh-in.
better if we got four men in lop..
shape and concentrated on them,
rather than have 10 men ready r'q
to go without enough work for
all of them", the Milwaukee -
manger revealed.
Lopez, discussing hs pitching
staff before today's game against
the Baltimore Orioles, said he
was pleased with starters Billy
Pierce, Jack Harshman and Jim
Wilson, who have acc.)unted for
-alx Of The White 'Sok first seven
victories. He also put in a plug"
for relievers Dixie Howell and
Paul LaPalme.
Avoiding Overconfidence
Admitting that "everybody
likes to get off to a good start,"
Lopez still didn't allow Chicago's
fast getawy to ruin his profes-
sional perspective of the A.L.
race, pointing out "we've got WO
long-to- gn- tr -judge any teams • in,- -
this league. • 111
However, Casey Stengel, whiise
Yankees • open their western
swing against the Detroit Tigers,
bluntly confessed, the Whitt
Sox are going to give us the
most trouble." •
In American League night
games. Boston is at Kansas City
and Washington at Cleveland.
Three other National League,,
night games will find Chicago,. •
at Brooklyn. Cincinnati at Phila-
delphia, and St. Joins at Pitts-
burgh.
SCOTT DRUG-CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
• •••••
big
16' high
lir deep
capacity
cooks an oven meal
for 30. all
at one time
SPACEMAKER
pushbutton electric range
RIG RANGE COOKING IN C
A big oven like this makes big
dinners a breeze . . . and it big
buy like this makes it easy to
start- cook ing better eke:trice Hy
right now! This"10-incb apace.
saving, money-saving G-E range
gives you full scale G-E speed
cooking and wonderful nr;iv
features, too.
REMOVABLE OVEN DOOR
Oven cleaning is so easy! Just lift
the door off and reach in without
bending or stretching over a door!
Door goes back on
easily, locks in place.
Model 299-p
OMPACT SPACE
• "No-Orip" Cooklop Edge
• Pushbutton Controls
• Extra Hi-Speed S. and
6' Calrod, Sorfac• Units
• Focused Heal Brool•r
• Enclosed Oven Units .
Choice of 5 colors or white
only
$14495
With Your Old Range
BILBREY'S
MURRAY, KY. PHONE 886
- 1-
•
•
1 •—•
-4-
a -`
,
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MIR
Twosomes Pop New Products
Up In
Hollywood
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (tA —spring . in..
Hollywood: 'ivvosomes are pop-
ping up like crocuses•-arramd-the
Cli•ma City, with such holdouts
as Bing Crosby and ichard
Egan in the romantic .section of
the gossip columns.
The beautiful- new Swedish
import, Inger Stevens, apparent-
ly has replaced dark, pert-nosed
Kathy Grant as Ring's sometime
dinner companion. But Inger, a
vivacious Grace Kelly type, in-
sists they're "just friends"—an
old Hollywood • expression that
se times camouflages the truth.
Bnag and Inger met when she
became his leading lady in "Man
on Fire," her first Hollywood
movie. The couple also dated in
Palm Springs.
"Nothing Serious"—Inger
"I've seen him for dinner sev-
eral times, but it's nothing seri-
ous," reports Inger. "I see a lot
of people. I'm in the process of
getting a divorce sometime this
Ye. so I'm certainly not think-
ing about marrying anyone.
"Bing is a wonderful man.
Naturally, when you work with
someone you become friendi;."
Rugged-looking. Richard Egan
and actress Pat Hardy admit
they are closer to the altar.
Joanne Woodward, expected to
make a notable impact in "The
Three Faces of Eve," has told
friends she may marry new starP44 Newman "after his divorce
is final" (another Hollywood ex-
pression).
Frank Sinatra's latest flame Is
Httngarian actress Eva Bartok, in
the headlines recently in a hassle
-with an ex-boy friend. Swedish
actress Mai Zetterling's friend-
ship with Tyrone Power has
brougt her to .his movie set of
"The Sun Also Rises" /in Moralia,
Mexico.
Altar Bound
The much-married Rita Hay-
worth, fresh from a divorce from
Dick Haymes. has a new steady
drite—Jim Hill. the 41-year-old
ex-NBC messenger boy who re-
cently made "The Sweet Smell
of Success" for Hecht-Hill-Lan-
caster, the most successful inde-
pendent producers in the movie
business.
In the younger set, Natalie
SIOPItrd and hotel heir Nicky Hil-
ton still are an item. But, then,
Natalie has to share Nicky With
Joan Collins. Natalie also has
another romance going. w ith
Lance Reventlov.-, Barber Hut-
ton's son. Natalie's,,ex-boy friend,
Elvis Presley. already has taken
up with a new beauty, Yvonne
Lime. Like Natalie, she'll visit
the sideburned singer's folks in
Mmnphis.
When there are the perennial
twosomes of Jayne Mansfield and
Mickey Hargitay. Kim Novak
and Mack Krim. Tony Perkins
•
By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 1tPt 9:sere's
safety in bright colors—especially
yellow—says a shotgun manufac-
turer which .hps come out with a
new line of .410-gauge shotguns
featuring colored stocks and
fore-ends. •
Harrington & Richardson, Inc.,
'IVOT-cester; MasS., says its
tinted firearms are easily visible
in the field and- this fact should
help cut down hunting accidents
-which Tait year numbered 2,200.
Most of the new line is in yel-
low, the color said to be most
readily seen.
The cornpainy says it has an-
other reason for the bright-brued
arsenal: to complement hunting
garb of the country's 400.000
-tatty 'hunters-. • ---
With the picnic season fast ap-
proaching, two companies have
introduced insulated bags to
carry the food and drink.
Hamilton-Skotch Corp. of New
York has come out with a new
line of so-called "Skotch Kooler
Bags," which include two flip-
top models, made of heavy cotton
drill, rubber backed and styled in
Scotch plaid.
Nappe - Smith Manufacturing
Co. of Farmingdale, N. J., has
brought out a fiberglas "Duffle
Cooler" that weights only 11/2
,pounds when empty. It has semi-
circular flaps which overlap whin
draw-strings are pulled to make
an air-tight seal. Spacipbove the
flaps provides room for storing
plates, paper napkins; cups and
other equipment.
New rubbers designed for wide
to work shoes are being mark-
eted by Tingley Rubber Corp. of
Rahway, N. J. The company says
the new footgear is sturdy yet
lightweight. Soles are finished in
a special diamond grid pattern
to reduce slipping.
Everybody's making studies of
one form or another. A jewelry
manufacturer is out with one
concerning what type of woman
buys what type of ornaments.
4„. The firm has decided you can
lett the woman with.. the warm,
extroverted personality by the
way she wraps herself in a pro-
fusion of bracelety and other
baubles.
The woman who balances her
jewelry carefully with her cos-
tume is an organized creature.
per taste in clothing runs to the
tailored and unadorned..
The insecure Woman reveals
her nature through unconven-
tional display of bizarre jewelry.
She goes for the exotic stuff and
loads it on en massy.
and Norma Moore.
Several spring weddings are in
the offing — Merle Oberon to
Bruno Paglai, Peggy King to
, pianist Andre Previn, Nanette
Fabray to director Ranald Mac-
Dougall. Shelley Winters to Ark
thony Francissa.
•
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BACKSTAIRS AT THB
WHIrmousE
By HERRMAN SMITH
United Press Staff Correspondent
AUGUSTA, Ga. 6,1 —Back-
stairs at the spring White House:
If the good weather holds
down here in, Georgia, President
Eisenhower may extend his
spring vacation into next. week.
The' expectation had been that
he would return to Washington
neXt Sunday, but the word from
the heavily-guarded Augusta
National Golf Club where Ike
and Mamie are having a holiday
is that the President may stay
after Sunday. '
The President is sornewhat be-
mused, even a litle astonished at
the local comnlications involved
in his visit. His staff and accom-
panying reporters and photo-
graphers live at the Bon Air
Hotel not far from the golf club.
One of the hotel's chief. sources
of income is conventions. And a
big one is coming up Sunday—
a district gathering of Rotary
Club members, 800,of 'em.
They're booked into, the Bon
Air and the manager, Ralph
Breshears, is in a jam. T h e
White House party, including
press, radio, pictures and tele-
vision and the President's own
personnel, takes up about 60
rooms.
If the President remains here
beyond Sunday, Breshears has a
problem of placating Rotarians
with confirtned - reservations, or
giving the boot to some of his
best paying customers, the group
from Washington.
Louis C. Harris, executive edi-
tor of the Augusta Chronicle -
Herald, suggested in a column
last Sunday that the hotel might
borrow some tente from nearby
Fort Gordon and move the White
House party under canvas ftome
Sunday night.
Harris in an open letter to the
President, pleaded the case of
the hotel manager.
"What's he gonna do with the
White House boys Sunday night?
Harris wrote the President. "They
occupy 60 rooms. And, if he (the
manager) follows his heart and
caters to them, how's he going
to placate a bunch of irate Ro-
tarians? He may -find himself
a victim of the Rotary wheel."
The hotel manager was deeply
grateful for Harris' sympathy,
but 'he no sooner had read the
column than he began to hear
from members of the White
House party. Was this sort of
an implied invitation to Mr.
Eisenhower to miry" out of town
so his camp followers could make
room for a convention?
Harris vowed to the contrary.
He loves the President and thinks
his trips here have done a Itit
for Augusta. He was merely
having fun in print.
But in the meantime, the Pres-
ident saw the column and began
to discuss it with his friends
out at the golf club. He was
somewhat surprised that he, ev-
en by implication, was in any
4ffmmemmeefee‘r.....sar
The Golden Hawk, one of 18 different Studebaker modela
The Studebaker Golden Hawk combines low
-silhouette sports car styl-
ing With practical roominess. It also brings you a built-in Supercharger
for economY with extra power on demand . . . Twin Traction; with
drive power at both rear wheels .. . Luxury-Level the most
effective brakes on the road. In value and performance—Craftsmanship
rtiakes the big difference. See your dealer, today!
Studebaker-Packard
CORPORATION
qtge•fe,Pde ,4/e"rs4ruzfrzs4t crent.r/sil
=1'1
MIDWAY MOTORS Hiway 641 So. - Murray Ky.
, 'C.
.1.
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Grocer Ands
Laundry Have
Unpaid Bills
-• By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 611 — The roost-
unpaid bills in, New York are
those owed the grocer, the butch-
er, the laundryman.
The hardest to collect are
those owed the dentist.
The "Park Avenue Crowd" of
alleged elite are "getting to be
pretty terrible on payment of
bills."
Those are the opinions of
Abraham Miller, a bill collector,
process server,' and tracer of
skipped persons who estimates
that in the 'last 25 years he
has collected more than 5,000
bills and served around 500 legal
papers everywhere from City
Hall to gangsters' back rooms.
Deadbeatism, he says, cuts
across all layers of civilization.
You just can't pick out one
type of person and say his typc,
leaves' more bills unpaid than
any other.
Living Beyond Means
"Take actors," said ' Abe. "I
get quite_ a few unpaid actors
and actresses. The thing is, you
got to time them when they
got money. If they have it, you'll
get it.
"Tike Park Avenue — I'd say
25 per cent of the people I deal
with there are living beyond
their nreans. The wife has charge
accounts in most of the de-
partment stores. I've been working
Park Avenue for over 25 years
and it's only in the last six or
seven years that there's trouble.
In the old days if I et-a-Park
Avenue case I'd simply make a
call and it'd be paid.
"But now they're away seven
or eight months a year, and
you can't get hold of them. Four
or five months in Florida, then
back in town a month or so,
then away someplace else.
"Also, on Park Avenue we
have this think which is what
we call kept women. A fellow
gets an apartment, and he's
living with a lady friend a la
carte. She comes in to a butcher
and says she's Mrs. Jones, her
boy friend's name, and hag this
good address, and wants to open
a charge account and the butch-
er says gladly. Well, the boy
friend pays, but only as long
as they're on friendly terms."
Like Pulling Trseth
Abe says dentist bills are the
hardest to collect because "people
put in counter claims that they
can't eat, can't sleep, dentures
fall out — you get an upper
or lower plate, you can always
find something wrong with it."
Abe said he Beret- to Florida
way responsible for the living
conditions of the people who
move with him.
The situation, however well
intentioned in the beginning, be-
gan to get out of hand. Some
of the town's more prominent
citizens offered their spare bed-
rooms. The Army was ready
with tents if necessary. '
But Breshears .solved every-
thing as the Rotarians w er e
packing and heading for Augus-
ta. He infortned the White House
that it would be possible to "re-
locate" some the civic club mem-
bers and personally, he hoped
Mr. Eisenhower stayed here un-
til June. It has been in the
nineties here this week, but it
really gets hot in June.
X-Ray Films Stand
Underground Test
ROCHESTER, N. Y. — 61'1 =
Scientists from Eastman Kodak
Company's research laboratories
went 2,000 feet underground
to carry out a project concerning
sensitive X-ray films.
Drs. Herman E. Seernann and
Bernard Roth took some films,
placed them in scaled glass jars
and then put the jars RiSide brass
containers. The containers were
covered in turn by igloos of
Lead bricks after they were taken
than one-third of a mile
Into the depths of a salt mine.
Thert they were left stored for
a year. •
Examination of the films after
their return to the laboratory
showed, according to the scien-
tists. that cosmic rays that con-
stantly bombard earth from outer
space and earth radiation are
not a serious problem to sensi-
tive X-ray films in normal stor-
age. When developed, the films
showed a very faint darkening
nearly invisible to the naked
eye.
Dr. Seemann said the experi-
ment showed the darkening, or
fog, on the films was about equal
to that, caused by their chem-
ical aging.
LIZ IN LONDON
quite oftenrtracing persons who
have skipped town _owing bills I
and he's been as far as New
Orleans on this same mission.
He says relatives are vaitiable
for learning where a Rerson has
gone. "We find that in every
. rjrikk•
family there's somebody who addressed to the man for whom
doesn't like you." ln-laws are he had a summons. He gut by
particularly valuable, the doorman by having "personal
Serving summonses can be haz- receipt reqnested" written on the
ardous. Once Abe tricked his package.
way into an apartment house "I rang the guy's bell. He
by carrying a dummy package says, "Who's there?" I says;
1,_,l.ora- ad.. • dlik.• .4.11.111101111•
PAGE TITRFA
• 'Western Union.' fie , pens, I
l hand him the summuns:he tack-les me. and we tumble downa flight of 1-2 stone stairs. I
!guess he won the fight. I found
out later he was a professional
I football player."
LONDON Itr — Elizabeth Tay-
lor arrived here by air from ,
France with her husband Mike!
Todd Thursday and promptly ,
went to bed with a recurrence
,of her back trouble.
•
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We the undersigned agreed to close our places of business
each Thursday afternoon through the month of August be-
ginninglat Noon on Thursday of this week, May 2nd.
WE WILL BE
Each Thursday Afternoon
MAY 2nd Through AUGUST
J. E. Littleton Co.
Ryan's Shoe Store
Furches Jewelry
The Cherry's
Western Auto
Consolidated Stores
Ward - Elkins
The Style Shop
Julia Ann Shop
Parker's Jewelry
Murray Home & Auto Store
Family Shoe Store
Murray Supply
Thurman Furniture
N. B. Ellis Company
Bilbrey's
Crass Furniture -Store
A. B. Beale & Son
Jeffrey's
Douglass Hardware
Corn-Austin Co.
E. S. Diuguid & Co.
National Stores
Graham & Jackson
Lerman 's
Adams Shoe Store
Lindsey's
Purdom's
Chuck's Music Center
Town & College Shop
Murray Fashion Shoppe
Love's Children's Shop
Ward Auto Store
•
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Weddings
Club ws
Locals
Activities
Mrs. Dan W. Cain Miss Ruby Simpson Guest Speaker At FHA Mrs. Fred Gingles
Honored At Shower Kirksey 1Thther-Datsghter Banquet Recently Opens Her Home
.The Future Hornefftakers of Tucker introduced the faculty •
' Mrs. Dan Wendell Cain. ;he America chapter of Kirkse.y High member guests and Miss 'Sharon 
Mrs. Fred Gingles was hostess
former Ann Farmer, was the School held its annual Mother- I Gorden offered thanks._ 
for the meeting of the Magazine
hi neree at a delightfully plans Daughter banquet on Thursday.; Miss Jane Jones announced Club
 held on Thursday. April
ned tea shower held on Satur- April 25, at seven o'clock in the the ` names of those to receive 2
5. at two-tterty o'clock in the
day. ApriL.27, from three to five- .eveningoat the Murky , Woman's the junior and chapter degrees. afternoon at her home on Farm-
o'clock in the afternoon. Club House. Misses Nancy Barren, Anita 
er Avenue.
Brandon. Eva Ms-Callon, Lora "Women In Government" wasThe hostesses for the bridal
occasion were .Mrs. Joe Dick.
Mrs. Charles Magness. Mrs. Ted
Cunningham. and Mrs. F r e 'd
Gardner.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother. Mrs.
Claud Farmer, her mother-in-
law, Mrs. 0. L. Cain, Jr., and.
the hostessest
 
 
• —
The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion a navy dress with
a hostesses's gift corsage of a
purple orchid. Mrs. Fagrner wore
a blue lace dress while Mrs. Cain
wore a beige. Each of the 'moth-
ers wore a gift corsage of - pink
Miss Ruby Simpson. _head of
the home economics department
g- Murray State College.
the guest 'speaker. She showed
colored slides made during her
stay in Turkey and discussed
the many interesting things she
did• while teaching home econo-
mics there. Miss Simpson was
introduced by the program chair-
an: - Mt-sr.-Linda -Wasikine.
The welcome address was. giv-
en by ;he president. Miss Bar-
Darnell. ands-tbie; response
wa.41:o• Mrs. Marie Tucker.; .
Miss Linda Lawson: secretary.
ealled the roll each member
carnations,. stood and introduced her mother.
' The beautifully appointed. tea Mi
ss Leona Lawrence 
s a n g
table was overlaid with a lace- ,,M-0-T-H-E-R". accompanied
cloth and centered with a by Miss Nancy Barzeil. Miss-Kay
A STORY OF
UNWED MOTHERS
ehadwa L 01
Every teen-ages MUST
See it...
Every Parent SHOULD
MIDNIGHT SHOW
I 
N.
arrangement --of painted daisies.
snapdragons, , and stock flanked
by white candles. Other arrange-
ments of spring flowers_ were
used. aLs_v_antage points through-
out the club room. . -
Mrs. Gingles -Wallis pr
at the punch bowl. Assisting in
the serving were- Miss Catherine
Purilom, Mrs. Rob Ray,, Mrs.
• Glin Jeffrey. Mrs. Gene Ray,
rand Miss Edna Thurman.
i The guests were greeted at
the door by Mrs. .1. B. Wilson,
Mrs. 'Laverne Wallis kept the
FRIDAY 11:00 p.m. register and Mrs. Pat Wallis
showed the many lovely gifts.
Music fur the afternoon was
furnished by Miss Judy Barnett.VARSITY
LAST TIMES TONIGHT*
LisliCEER klablittN.
.:ALVIZ THE ROMAKER
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
(MAGlflCZNTrAwe'tst17s.0.-R14JANEROCK HUDSON
For Magazine Club
Ross. Betty • Smith. Chaslotte the theme of the program pre-
Garland. Marilyn Brame. Glenda sented by Mrs. L. E. Owen. Her
Staler, NOrtria Deores. and Kay interesting and informs-tree ells--
Tucker will recei.Ve junior de- cussion ineluded various women
grees. Misses Annette Palmer, in government and the part they
Linda Wadkins. Linda Bazzell, played.
Celia Morgan. Dars-lin Treas. The president. Mrs, 0. C.
Dana -Gray. Fay Patton. a n d
Judith Imes will receive chapter
degrees.
?her it fit el a arid- FHA mothers
Wells, presided at the 'meeting.
Lovely arrangements .of spring
flowers were used at vantage
stseitets in She buuse. litaisesh.
were announced by Miss Rarbara merits were served by the hos-
Darnell.- They are Leona! Law- tess.
•
rence. president; Kay Tucker, • • 
•
Vice-president; Lorna Ross, sec-
iond vice-president: Glenda Suit- Davis-Chilcutt
Cr. secretary': Dana Gray. treas- Wedding Announced
urer; E6rylin Treas, historian;
parliamentarian. Nancy _Barzell; Miss Barbara Davis, daughter
Sandra Bedwell. song Ikader; of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Davis *of
Linda Hale. typist; Donna Cecil, Trammel. Ky. -. became the bride
reporter. The home room moth- ,of Charles Chilcutt, -son of Mr.
ers are Mrs. Bedwell. Mrs. Baz- and Mrs. Porter Chileutt of
zell, Mrs. Palmer. and M r s. Murray on March 16, 1957.
Tucker, The double ring ceremony was
During the dinner Mrs. Emma solemnized at Corinth, Miss., by
Dean Lawson and Mrs. Annie Judge Remark' D. Sorell.
Jean Nance entertained with The couple will reside in Mur-
musical selections. Miss Brenda ray where the bridegroom- is
Yrtmg-rang 'May the Good Lord sssonyect _
Bless and Keep You" accompani- • i a •
ed by Miss Betty Smith. The
banquet WAS opened and closed
with the FHA rituals.
The tables were beautifully
decorated with red roses and
candles _with_ greenery placed
down the center of the -tables.'
• • •
PERSONALS
I wisi take this optortuni• • • • each and
every citizen of Calloway County _tor the honor you
• bestowed upon me four years ago by electing me as
your Calloway County Tax Conithissioner. I assure
you that it has been a distinct pleasure and honor
to have served you.
and I shall forever be
grateful to each of you.
" The fact that I do •
not have 'opposition - to
.my candidacy for re-
election a s Calloway
County T a'it Commis-
sioner in the May '28th
Democratic Prim a r y,
makes me even more
humble and indeed
grateful, and I would
like to pledge to you
four more y esa r s of
honest and faithful
service as your Connty
Tax Commissioner;
Four year, ago I prom-
ised you that I would
at all times represent
the taxpayers of Calloway County to the Ilest .ofcrr..
ability and during the next four years my continus.il
interest and best effortg will be for The people
• Calloway County.
The Tax Commissioner's Office Iss•long• to ti,•
people of Calloway !'ounty. It is your .ottice and
your servant I leitend. ail invitation to Ca. h of- y••
to come in-Tind visit anytime you are in Murray. Y, •
are .arwas weltorne and will enjoy having ys , •
„visit with me.
If there- 'anything, anytime, anyway whene...•
I can be of help to you, please call one
Again thanking each and evel•y" one, I am,
-11011pT YO1
ve-1\0 • .-•
•=11.A.4.4.41c4a4154•11NMESSI.W" 4
•
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Johnson
of Birmingham. Ala., are— the
parents of twin daughters born
Thursday. Mrs. Johnson is the
former Miss Shirley Dockery and
:s the niece of Mr. and Mrs.
Winfred Jackscn.
• . • •
Mrs. Ethel Brewer of Mon-
•ercy. Calif.. Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
or Doherty of Bowling Green,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Davis of
Memphis, Tenn., - Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell JeWel and children.
; da and Gary. of Hopkinsville
' were the weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. Doerty. s -
•• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Seay and
baby boy of Memphis. Tenn.,
were recent -gueSta oT Mt.'
' and Mrs. Glindel Reaves and;
; children. The two couples . at-
- tended the 'Murray Training
I School Alumni Banquet. Mrs.
Seay is the former Mary Grish-
1 arr.
• • • •
1 Mr. and Mrs. Bailey EdwardSpears of Benton Route One arethe patents of a son. James Lee.
I
weighing seven pounds nine
1losinrec born on Stipules'. Ap
ril
21. at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •,
I Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lee Moh-
ler of Almo Route One announce
the birth of a daughter, Sharon
1. MoVey. Weighing seven pounds10 winces, born in Sunday, April
1 21, at the Murray Hospital.
. • • •
Skin Diving Outfit
Used By Grower
..
A.IllitlIST. Mass dili —
• ' ward Atkins puts is a skin
. er's outfit before he enter.
o storage chamber to "wake
so his apples." -*-
Atkins' ' 5,000-bushel-capacity
reroom-'nere is kept with a
sh contetst of carbon dioxide
oieh puts the apples- "to sleep"
it keeps them sin a "fresh and
:sr)" condition.•
Atkins said the controled at-
•. •spnere noas be good fir storing
op les. but it's not the best way
• . preserve human lungs. Hence,
. c of the skin diver's rig.
FOOD ON FLOOR
LOS ANGELES IA — Mrs.
'TY Joyce Brothers. 24. was
arded a div.rrce Saturday ,after
testified her husband Walter,
.4, threw all food .she prepared
r. the floor just because- he
oiret like her. cooking.
Brothers is a • chef at a local
• taurare.
WELL DONE FIDO
• '
krl.A LUMPUR Malaya IP
Ar•aind these parts when a
g wire- a medal h.- really
on, it. 'nit British Royal SPCA
awarded its first medal for
; ss ers to a Malayan waster
it I. ci-,orren. Bianca f r
i41 a full-grown tiger in
master's house.
Socia Calendarl
Wednesday. May 1 .
—The F.axon. Mother's Club will
meet in the lunch room at three-
thirty o'clock for their last meet-
ing of the year. All mother's
are urged to attend.
• • • •
WV Nig LEGS
CHICAGO 171 — Charles Adams
has fallen victim to the extra
equipment on cars at the auto
agency where he works. Adams
rides to work on a bicycle
equipped with a radio, three
bells, rear view mirrors, speedo-
meter, saddle bags, flags, fox
tails, sunvisor, canopy with'green
fringe and a -I5l1-pound—Buggy
attachment.
Minneseta was the nation's
' 6(.1- two honey-producing
,•,; in 1956, v..itti a total prtbe;
; o•ieri of 19,440,e(e) poUncL-101
...onv,y. •
• 
•
••••
•
'GREAT
Dr. Wm, C. Men-
nineer -for achieve-
ment in advance of
mental health, In-
cludine deselopment
of programs in pre-
teethe psychiatry."
ir14......1114 .111111 4
Clare Boothe Luce
''for achievement....
as S. ambassador
to Italy, oh, re she
. . . helped to set
back the Commenist
conspiracy."
J. J. Warren "for
aehlevement in :seri-
• enIture as breeder of
the ben of the !tear
in 19an and cham-
pion ben of 19OO-36
Lying tests."
11
*Psi
e•
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WIN 'TONY' AWARDS AS BEST ON BROADWAY
FIVE TOP WINNERS at the American Theatre Winfg tua annual *Tour awards presentalion hold
their trophies ter ;be, camera. From left: Judy Holliday, best female Musical star for "The Bells Are
Ringing:" Rex Harrison, best musical star for "My Fair Lady:" Margaret Leighton, best dramatic
actress for "Separate Tables:" Fredric March, best dramatic actor for "Long Day's Journey Into
Flight:" Edith Adams, l.,:sest supporting musical star for "Lei Abner." (International Sounstphoto),• 
Sears Catalog
PFoves To Be
New Weapon
By CLAIRE COX .
United Press Staff Correspondent
MUNICH, Germany it71 —The
Sears Roebuck catalogue and Tin
Pan Alley ate the West's newest
cola war weapons.
Dollars and cents prices and
love sung rhymes such as June.
mewl and spoon are about to be
fired electronically at the captis
countries by Radio Free Europe
RFE is-going to throw the mail
order book a the Communists—
all 1.200 pages of it—by showing
that free workers in America get
a lot more, for their erieneje than
their captive counterparts behino
the' Iron Curtain.
The radle_station hopes to toe
the lyrics of popular romantic
songs to teach English to satellite
citizens. The listeners will be
taught the West's language of
love to counteract the words of
hate beamed from Moscow.
RFE occupies a sprawling,
three-story building that takes
up a Munich city block. It beams
programs over five stations—di-
rected at Poland, Hungary,
Czechoslovakia. Romania a n d
Bulgaria-20 hours a day. The
broadcasting network is support-
ed from the 10 million dollars
raised each year by the Crusade
for Freedom through voluntary
contributions in the 'U. S.
Station officials learned as a
result of the Hungarian rebel--
LIVING AMERICANS'
s•••
Norman Recknell
"for achievement in
art as an Interpreter
of the American
scene . Its moral
and religious% alues."
•
'Cecil 5. DeMille "for
achievement In mo-
tion pictures . . .
carrying- a signifi-
cant message to all
mankind."
Lt. C'ol. Frank K.
Everest "for achieve.'
rnent In . . . flying
the rot ket-powered
Bell X-2 airplane, at
1,900 miles per
hour."
George M. .Hums
phrey "for editor*
intent iii federal tai
reform ... particu-
larly hi* part in re.
sision of the inter-
nal re% enue code."
lion that Use satellite citizens
want to know as much as pos-
sible about America.
The Eastern European caPtivei
want to kno4 what an American
worker carries in 'his lunch box
Ind his wallet. They want to
know about Social Security, the
Blue Cross and unemployment
insurance, about strikes and lay-
offs, as well as increased pur-
chasing power. T.hey want to
know what Americeans read and
eat .and where they spend their
vacotions.
RYE obliges with "all-request"
SHAPELY KICKER
I NEW YORK 171 — Actress
Marilyn Munroe, official mascot
of the Israel Hapoel soccer team,
will -kick the first ball in an
international game May 12 be-
tween the Israeli team and a
select all-star American team,
it was announced Sunday.
udge Samuel Leibowitz saidir*'
heab1.d the team asking what
Americair-sthey'd most,. like to
meet and gof-th* reply:
"As athletes weklke to meet
the Brooklyn Dodgers; sag men.
Marilyn Monroe." o they'sest
meeting Miss Munroe — in the-
Dodgers' Ebbets Field.
programs answering all these
questions. It '..also gives .houSee
wives recipes for; dishes that
can' ne• 'made "witty austerity in-
gredients and the latest medical
advice from the West.
CARDBOARD WILL
N
FLINT, . Mich. —dB-- A will
- left- by -Mrs. Clara Sweeney hsa
been admitted to probate court.
The will was written on card-
board that had been used by a
laundry in packaging a shirt.
Most of all, according to in-
formation reaching here in let- ,
ters and messages, the satellite
audience wants to know about
Ameeican products and to learn
the ,language.
The most popular frozen food 1
is concentrated orange juice.
SEE THE NEW
FABRICS
AT
Hoffman's
FABRIC SHOP
Phone 308
1641 Miller - Murray
1 THURS.FRI. • 
REE
AT
SCOTT WALGREEN'S
REMODELING
AND
Wesclox ELECTRIC CLOCK.
 
 Sunbeam HAIR DRYER
N'irtor ni,rt "ray -Robby Morrow
achievement In lab-or "for achieternent in
reporting ... despite sports as winner of
th revs ts . . . is hit h the double erns%
led to the trarie as. and three told toed. -e
result" in %%Inch he als in the 1956 Olym•
'.5 as blinded by acid. plc Games."
THESE NINE men will be honored as "great living Americans" by
the U. B. Chamber of Commerce April 29, at its 45U1 annual meet- ;
ing -in -Washington. The,c1 a C. MOAB to Make theeleadership
recognition aa annual event. (international)
•";
• O
e •4
MON.
TUES.
WED.   Schick ELECTRIC RAZOR
 Scofield BIBLE
Lasko ELECTRIC SKILLET
- GRAND PRIZE -
TO BE GIVEN AWAY SATURDAY WILL BE
BELL & HOWELL MOVIE SET
which includet
WILSHIRE MOVIE CAMERA and PROJECTOR
LIGHT BAR - MOVIE LIGHT BULBS and FILM
REGISTER
TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR ALL PRIZES
Prizes Awarded at 6 p.m. Each Day 
-
---=ssssa=steeie'ss-
•
• • •
...•••• •
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l'HE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
0`0 gb per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for sac - Sc per word for th roe days. Classified ads are payabir In advance.
r—NOTICE
J
WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, are
no longer reswnsible for any
debts tncurrece by Floy Buren
SPECIAL 7 piece living room
Stone from this date on. Signed
.,
ee'
suite only $139.95. Special µvices . • Mr. and Mrs:rellis Stone.. M2P
on all living room suites, bedroom
'tes, interspring mattresses and
_dinette suites. good
,ed wjtnr type washer and
win 'tub*. - and save at
Salmon & Ray inns, and
Atudianee_ cos_ hon
1824.
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of tine mernerials for
over half century. porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. le127C
YOU WAIST-To-rent-
'Tie; machine for 30 days call
M. G. Richardson, phone 74.
M 1C
Stop—Read This!
Are you ambitious?
Are you willing to work?
Can you meet and talk intele
ligently with eeople?
Are you willing to be trained
in our methods of sale repre-
sentation?
Are you- -between 21-50 yeers.
of age?
If you can answer yes to the
above questions, we would-
like to meet and talk with
you. We need two men, no
experience necessary but you
must have care. You will be
trained in the field. Your in-
come starts when you report
for training. This is not sell-
iirig magazines, books or vecu-
urn cleaners. Starting salary
$75.00 week and commission.
Apply in Person
.See: MR. KUHN
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Tuesday, April 30 -
Hall Hotel
Mayfield,. ley.
A30C
•
FREE ESTIMATES on awnings
and venetian blinds.. Call 1310.
Stroud Upholstry Shop. 11424C
SINGER eEWING. Machine rep-
resentative in Muzay. For sales,
service and repair. Contact Mr.
M. Dugan, N. 16th. Ex. Phone
2260-elo 11424C
WE CLF,ANeavalipaper, painted
walls, rugs, uphelse hardwood
and tile floers. Phun eese L.
Tucker, 1936-W.
-BIDS WILL BE accepted it;r
maintenance ., of Temple Hill
Cemetery at Temple Hill Church,
May 4, at k p.m. M IC
4.•
LOOK Home Owbersi 10 Alum,
windows, I doer for $199 instal-
led. Alum awning any size for
SI7 up. Home Comfort Co., 18th
and Main St. Phone 1303. M4C
SEWING MACHINES; Necch
Domestic, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. MC
FOR SALE
I GIRL'S Summer Dresses
' Call 659-M or see Mrs.
•Parks. 914 Sycamore.
size 3.
Herten
M2C
TWO ROW tractor corn drill
with the point hook-up. Call
Hy-2-3140 or see Robert Craig,
Route 2, Hazel. M I C
• 0,-GOOD USED washing ma-
c guaranteed to be in good
ihape. Iv.Q. Richardson, phone
74. M1C
4.,„.
 I 14 FT. ALL STEEL John4"trailerbcat", no, traileiv needs.has its own wheels. 1040 Harley
74 motorcycle. Ph. 792, 518 S. 6th
St., after 5:00 p.m. MIP
LNICE -2 bedroom home. Utility,
newly decorate. Nice'- lot. One 4 ROOM furnished apartment.
'block from- college. Only $5750.0 Close in. Heat &- water furnished.
GOOD, NEW 4 room home on Apply at 505 Maple. MW
one ,acre. About 4 miles out.
House not completed. A bargain.
only MOOT
NICE, MODERN house on nine
acres about 2 miles out in hwy.
2 GOC/D FARMS about 4 miles
out in one of best farming sec-
tions. Galloway Insurance' and
Real Estate Agency, Murray, Ky.
Ph. 1062. Home 151-M. M2C
Fdft SALE BY OWNER. Nice 2
bedroom home, has hardwitod
floors throughout, electric heat,
nice utility room and garage
attached, redecorated inside and
out. Nice big lot, can be seen
if North 18th Street or call
1469-M after 1:00 rem. M3P
FOR RENTn
ROTO-TILLER tractor_ and pow-
er lawn mowers. By hour or day.
Bilbrey's, phone 886. M IC
FURNISHED APT., three rooms
and bath, private entrance, elec-
trically equipped, adults. Phone
131-W after 5:00 p.m. A30C
I Lost & Found I
LOST: Sunglasses.at Murray High
School. These are prescription
sunglasses. Please return to Led-
ger and Tunes and receive re-
ward. A30C
Rae Foley's new mystery novel
CIT PTEP, .1
IT WAS not until the night of
Oc..obitr twelfth that Nora
Pendleton knew someone wanted
1.er to die. She thought she did
not heel: en enemy .in the world.
Se.' was young, wealthy, and far
rime attractive, in spite of her
ac..te shyness, than she realized.
In an unobtrusive way, she had
dore a great deal of good If she
had done evil She was not con-
semus of it. Only in her dreams
was she aware of A distrust of
her:self. a curious and eorroding
sense of guilt.
But now it was late afternoon
on October twelfth and-0o far she
had never known feat for herself.
Any moment now the telephone
would ring and it would be over.
Finn had prothised to call as soon
as a verdict was reached. Even
If the news should be had. But
It couldn't be bad. Innocent men
are nut convicted of murder. -
"Stuart," she called in her
mind, "don't worry, darling. It's
going to be all right. Ymt aren't
alone in this. We're fighting for
you. We believe in you."
true. No one hue be-
betted in him but Nora beeself.
And Finley Black, of course.
Though' in the beginning he, too,
hat telan Stuart's guilt for
granted, had refused to handle
• 
the defense, had even implored
Nora to forget the man.
"You are infatuated, my dear,"
he had told her with a bluntness
that no one else used in dealing
'with Nora Pendleton. "tem don't
know anything about men. You've
been brought up in cotton wool
and insulated from life. You have
too mech money and too little
knowledge of people. You've
lived in a dream."
That, she remembered now, was
the first time anyone had called
attentiow to her dream world. It
hadn't seemed important then,
tither to Nora or to Finn himself
who, teeth her Aunt Olive, had
5ei7,441 as lant guardian until
ne came orage the year :before.
The year Candy Kendrick was
murdered.
"You've never had a chance t
face reality," Finn had gone on
that day after Stuart Young had
been arrested and taken away.
'-But the fact remains that tea
'first time you met a man on your
own hook you let your Judgment
become warped: got engaged
Witte knowing him _five weeks,
changed your will to leave half
of your estate to him and away
from your own family, and now
you want me to defend him on a
murder charge."
he shook her head with gentle
stubbornness. "Ile didn't kill her.
There was no reason for killing
her." • 
•
"There was every reason," Finn
said vilely.' Ile had acre- tied -tie
p
S
ark acquaintance with you, got
engaged to you. And LiUs girl
was out to get him. It you found
out about her, that would en4 his
chance of getting the Pendleton
money."
Nora had smiled at him. "Don't
be angry. Finn. You can't shake
my faith in Stuart- No one
could." •
The lawyer had turned on his
heel and left the room. But in
the end Finley Black had agreed
to defend the man she loved, had
even come to Ike him and believe
in him.
Surely-the Jury would not take
much ionger to reach their tar-
thee Hew could they have
watched Stuart all these days and
doubted tam? How could they
fail to realize that Cousin Charles
had lied about seeing Stuart and
Candy together shortly before the
time, according to the medical re-
ports, she was murdered?
There had been other damning
evidence too: a handkerchief with
Stuart's initials in the pocket of
Candy's slacks; an anonymous
letter identifying 'her murderer
as
Nora shivered and buttoned
-her cardigan with fingers that
had grown thin dbring the
mouths since - Stuart's arrest.
Shock and n c:i41 had brought
on pnetuno since then she
had meer been well. Her physi-
cian had not allowed her to visit
Stuart in jail or even to read the
newspaper accounts of the case.
It was Finn, at last, who had
come a week ago to say that she
was Stuart's only hope, and she
had made her appearance in
court to sWear that he had been
with her when Candy Kendrick's
body had been put in. the, Lake.
Slim, pale, eyes shadowed, face
fined down by illness until she
seemed more spirit than woman,
she had taken the witness stand,
niet unflinchingly a battery of
cameras and the crowd of mor-
bidly curious spectators who filled
the courtroom. She had answered
Finn's deferential questions in a
clear voice, like a good child re-
peating a well-learned lesson:
On the day of the murder she
and Stuart, Young had gone to
the woods, taking a picnic lunch.
They had built a tire, cooked the
lunch and talked, planning frill
the future. All afternoon.ttuart
had been out of her sight only
for brief hitervals while he gath-
ered Wood for the fire.
"Had there been any publicity.
about your engagement?" Finn
aslo•d.
"We had derided only the day
-before," Nora explained. "No one
knew except the people at the
inn: my moth's sister, Mrs.
Olive Riddle: my father's (siesta,
Mr. Charles Deming: his son,
rearik; add the Huge., distant
-‘1
cousins of mlne who rain the till."
She thought then of Cert Borer.
Only he. of all of them, admitted
knots ing the gal. •
"There wits no one else at the
inn?"
For, from the beginning, tlle
Inn at Stanleyville, Cennecticit,
had been important, the o:ily
place with which Candy Ken-
drick, a commercial -artist, had
had any contact during the few
months she had lived in the vil-
lage. She had given tip tier New
York apartment and moved to
the cottage late in May to escare •
theheat of the City. Tiie inn tele-
phone number was the only one
found In her little cottage:' was
in a box outside the riding stabler
that her letter had been diseov.
(red; it was the inn's private lake
into which someone had dragged
her body.
"There was a Hoevard
Nora testified, "the local druggist
who was spending a week there
en his vacation. But he was the
only outsider. Oh, and the two
maids."
"Have you terminated your en-
Finn had asked.
Before the prosecution could
raise an objection Nora answered
quickly, "Of' course not. I will
marry him as soon as he is free.
You see, I know he is innocent."
Finn had, been wise enough to
ask no more questions. The prose-.
cuter, although she was not
aware of it, handled her cautious-
ly. Nora Pendleton. only child of
the late Dan Pendleton, was not
a witness to be browbeaten.
He had simply stressed the fact
that she was heiress to four mil-
lion dollars, that she had known
the defendant only a few weeks,
that he, a former medical`stu-
dent, was not gainfully em-
ployed. And that he had evert'-
thing to lose if Nora learned tic
had another girl on the string'
during their courtship.
"You, are trying to Imply that
Stuart is a fortune hunter," Nora
had said. "It's true I'd known
him only a short time. He milled
me out of the lake when I was
drowning. He saved my life and
he didn't even know who I was
then."
She had turnel her head foe
the first time, deliberately sought
out Stuart. where he sat beside
Finn and his assistants. She had
met his eyes and smiled, a smile
rio radiant, so loving, so cone-
'dent, that the prosecutor, with.
the gesture of a man who ac-
knowledges defeat, let he step
down from the witness stand.
Since then she had waned for
the trial to wind up. waited for
the jury to &stile hack from their
agonizingly ging seclusion. What
was keeping them?
— Vette Continue d,
•
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the neigh-
bors and friends for, the love and
help thee gave us during the
illness and death of our dear
wife and mother, Mrs. Lovina
Miller. We want to thank Bro.
Norman Culpepper, fur the' com-
forting words and: Mr. Harry
Hampsher for the beautiful songs.
May God richly bless each of you
ULU' prayer__
Claud Miller & Family
LAND TRANSFERS
Grace and Garnett Luton to
A. 0. and Maggie Woods, land.
Paul D. Junes et ux to Z. B.
Russell Jr., lot.
_
FIRE DESTROYS LANDMARK
NEW YORK an — A pre-dawn
fire today destroyed 4 half of
Coney Island's famed Steeple-
chase Pier, a New York land-
mark for more than half a cen-
Bacteria Still
Hit By The
Antibiotics
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Soience Editor
NEW YORK %le - Careful
testing of a widespread sampling
of' the streptococcai bacteria has
revealed little sign of a catas-
trophe which many m ical
scientists tear is coming sooner
or later.
The teeting showed this sicken-
mg even killing •bacteria still
are highly susceptible to the
11 antimutics in common use.
If and when streptococci and
other sickening bacteria -lose this
the catastrophe will
be at hand.
• It will put people back where
they were before antibiotics were
discovered, that is, highly sus-
ceptible themselves but inade-
quately defended to the difficult-
to-treat and dangerous -'bacterial
illness-es.
Fight Antibiotic Action
How that could happen is for
Bacteria to learn to multiply
themselves despite antibiotics.
Traces of these "resistant" bac-
teria have appeared but in bac-
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NANCY
AUNT FRITZ! --- MAY
I GO OUTSIDE
AND PITCH
HORSESHOES ?
terial tribes other than the strep-
tococci, which show it can hap-
pen and gave rise to fears of
all bacteria leazning how.
Drs. Wilfred F. Jones Jr. and
Maxwell Finland of Harvard and
Harry A. Feldman of the State
University of New York, Syra-
cuse, isolated 3e4 different strains
of streptococci I r om patients.
These they cultivated in labora-
tory dishes.
To each dish of each strain
they added an antibiotic in a
tiny amount and kept increasing
the ameunt until bacterial activity
was stopped. '1 his Ince repeated
with eacn strain wee eeen of
the 11 antibiotics. in Ines way
they este onshed the range of
.suseeptionity of eacn scram to
each antiorotieee
Ten of the 11' were more or
less ursiformly effective against
all strains. The 11th, bacitracin,
was less eftecnve- against- A
-Group B. C. and G. streptococci
than against those of Group A.
The scientists put the 10 gener-
ally eflective antibiotics in the
following order -of ettectiveness:
Penicillin, • erythromycin, car-
bomycin, oxytetracycime, cnlorte-
tra-eyeatea, tetracystekbe, enieram-
phenicol, streptomycin, neomycin,
and pulymyxin.
Some Leas Susceptibe
But of most interest was their
comparison of these results with
/the results of identicai tests
with strains of streptococci isolat-
ed in 1949. This compdriso4
showed that the newer 'strains
of the bacteria were "somewhat
less susceptible" than the 1149
strains had been to penicillin,
chiuratetracychne, chorampherucol
and bacitracin. The power of
streptomycin and polyrnyxin was
not changed. 1 he other anti-
biotics were not tested in 1949.
In their report to the American'
Society of Llinical Pathologists,
the scientists specified that the
Uy lessened power of five
anuataiptics was "nut striking?'
But thee, ought it "of interest
and worthy jurther study."
Encourages Coal Production
BERLIN an — East German
Premier Otto Grotewuhl calleel
on miners to step up lagging
coal production to make up fur
the shorter supply coming from
Poland. He said East Germany,
must open 2.1 new soft coal
mines with total annual output
of e0-nu1non tuns by 19O0 to
meet growing needs.
THREATS DELAY PLANES
NEW YORK tie - A bomb
scare Sunaay forced the recall
of three Europe - bound Pan
American airliners and delayed
e departure of four others.
Passengers aboard all se v en
planes were removed and each
aircraft searched by police. No
bombe were found.
NANCY-- DID
YOU DISOBEY
ME AND GO
OUTSIDE ?
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SOWMimitstistsw 
Shortage: is
Told Of Good
Secretaries
By GAY PAULEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK Ile - The girl
who seants a secretarial .position
these days can just about write—
or type-her own ticket.
Employers, employment agen-
cies anu uu.smess scnuois report
natitinai shortage of the ine
dispen.sabie g i if kriday. Ann.
employers are offering ail sure.-
ox attlactions, inducting money,
in their ellorts to 11.1 the itiee.
.Stareinge saiarny- -Ocew_
tor instance, averages $03 a
week, most agencies ea,C1. in a
coupie of years, a gin i snuum
be earning $80 to eoo, anu ii
she is executive secretary caliber
eventually may earn elea to
$150. Salaries in outer cities
eirohable _a _Little cost
sources said. _ •
,
PAGE FIVE
even put in snack bars. A check
of pereonnel departments in sev-
eral New York fume, for in-
stane,e showed the prospective
secretary often demanas, of the
employers o If er s her, coffee
breaks, air - conditioned offices,
time tilt to go to the hairdresser
or dentist, her cesn office, even
stropping tune.
rs eneck through the long lines
ot secre,ary-wanted aus in New
Yora newspapers' prouuced these
samples: " ,..rree cuttee or tea
at lunch"; emouern plush.. office,
prom .stiarinie-pian ter empagies,
tree nospilitoLaoun and lite in-
surance..."
nmpioyers and business schools
listeu mese reasons tor tne snort-
age. :.aespite tne tact there are
ciole, to two minion :Awls in
secri!...it ty k•t: joUSe Oes:Le...sries,
eteite.ieenere alto typists corn-
tothe trod thousand at
.ne nailun s expanding eco-
notny has tripieu the uemand.
Inc low mien rate (wring the
uepres.ston years iowereo t he
amount ox secretaries touay. The
meman age is 20. Ana some
employers arv reluctant, to
one source - the - oves-46
Miss Martha Rosamond, Spo-
kane, Wash., president of the
National Secretaries Association,
in town for observance oe, Na-
tional Secretaries Week, ,told of
some of the lures employers
otter prospective?' secretariee.
One nem ,evea. advertised that
its ofticers, were furnished with
'eligible bachelors," said Miss
Rosamund
Companies have re-decorated
offices in attractive pastels, in-
stalled the newest of equipment,
Livestock
Report
ST. LOUIS NAT'L STOCK-
YARDS Livestock:
Hugs 15,000. alutierately active;
arruws and gilts steady; mostly
2t-aetswer; sows mostly 25 utt;
bulk -efe.-- . No, 1 to 3 180 to
,240 lbs 1 .13ti to lie top 18.50;
sows No. 1 to lbs crown
15.75 to 16.25.
Cattle 5,50e. Calves 60 • w;
generally steady including chin
1,200 lb steers et 22.ea; good
to low choice ),ikers and yearlings
Mau to 21, cows muderateiy
active ano strong to unevenly
higher; utility and comnierciai
13.a0 to la.ao; bulls active and os
steady; utility and commercial
14 to 16.au; veaiers and calves
steady and fairly active; high
choice and prune veaiers 24 to
23; choice 21 to 23.
Sheep 1,000. Slaughter lambs
not established; cull to choice
shorn ewes about steady at 4
to -6; few wooled ewes 5 to 7.
group.
tap
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MURRAY
1:11RIVE-IN info
OPEN 6:30
SHOW STARTS  7115
TONITE ONLY! '
••••••••••ww
JENNIFER
JONES
WARN
HESTON
MALDEN
- WED.-THURS.
HUDSON • LAIJIEN BACila
MOT STACK • DOROTHY mat
OMB. SUSIIKSill A:ter -04stpti
FIRST RUN MURRAY
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by Emil* Bustundlar
It
sloss-90.
ABBIE an' SLATS
d -
I HOLD BOTH OF YOU RESPONSIBLE
FOR telE DISGRACEFUL BEHAVIOR
OTHEZ STUDENTS -AND THAT'S
WHY I'M SUSPENDING YOU FOR
a• ANOTHER MONTH,'
BUT, (GASP) SIR-
THAT MEANS I
WON'T EVEN
GRADUATE;
UV ABNER
t /L)Kl'T WORRY, DAD 
-SINCE
IT WAS MN/ CHOICE OF
WEAPONS, I CHOSE USA.
POLICE REVOLVERS-
44. e
by Raeburis Van Buren
MYSELF To BLAME?, THE MAN -
SAYS- -iOW ABCUT THAT WITCH,
JUNIOR GRADE, HELENA FGRBUSH
SHE DESERVES MOST OF
THE CREDIT;
by Al CAW
??--')U HAVE
KILLED A
FRENCHMAN!!
IN PARIS,
THAT IS
AGAINST
THE LAW!?
ii
,•
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•
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Banner Year Should Get Radio Show
Seen For A For Effort Is Breaking
Steel Mills By ALINE MOSBYUnited Press Staff Correspondent
By J. ROBERT STUBERT 
HOLLYWOOD Jeihnns
United Press Staff Corresoondeet Desmond, one of television's big
PITTSBURGH tlf` - St, el , Ir. new singer-actors: deserves an ,
dustry economists foresee -an; t hi r ,.ward , for the most persistentbannerh try of the decade-his four-year'
.• f
milts, perhaps a record - 'breaker. frght to get the, story of Russ
although - current production has Columbo on the screen. e .
eased from the capacity-taxing The handsome Desmond, who
rates which marked the end et found succese two years ago in a •
1956: - TV - drama ellearti and Flowers".
"We, expect the year to be 7 has been obsekted with portray-
ing Columbo since 1953. But 'foura rectird sane for steel and for '
our economy as ,a whole." pre- years and at least $15.000 ,later.- 
-dieted Bay E. Estes, u. s. Stec, .-Istrhete-tret-tereser-ente Ring tnetnit
Corp. director of staff adnainis- vomt "true'
tration and one of the top market -M-Y option on the rights to
experts of the industry, the story is up in two weeks-
"However. before the year and I'M desperately hoping some_
over, we doetanticipate a tempo- thing can be arranged befofe
rary slowing down of the growth., then.- he sighed. many times
: an.af- the ocunoLv. disci I've been tempting to say to ;'Ate -- 
actual decline in certain seg-71Tettr-rtie Pruitrr'
I advise me. to give up. but I've 'reients'of it. includirg steel proe
duction." invested so much time and mon-.
• He predicted output 'of steele-ey in the idea.-
this year will total at • least 1r Desmond's mother is a Colum-
million tons, matching the record be fan. and Johnny became in-,j,;
output of 1955. ,Production. tere'etCd in the' records and the
year was about 115 Millien tons. colorful life of the singer. who
although ;he year- e,•es. ..elre,,ei was killed in a tragic gun ac-
: et by a five-week strike. cident: He met Columbo's sister•
A downward trend in overall ind two bothers an he says.
steel demand started showing rt •%"I've become -Close friends with
order bi.eiles last- December. •By them and 'they don't want the
late February the general operat- • piCture done unless I star in it."
ing rate of the . nation's mills ' Desmond bought an option on
_began. a__slqw slide_ w ich s:iti  r_tte Columbei setury from an agent
persists. Operations at the end who ai-quired the rights -froM
•
•
. .
•
•
Riviera Brags
With True
Texas Spirit
By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NICE, France - Here where
the blue Mediterranean sighs
sweet and ' low at your doorstep
on the fabled French Risiria,
a group of distinguished Ameri-
can editors came ire the fruition
of their desire to study life
abroad in the round.
They witnessed a bikini bath-
ing suit show.
Ti' -was "European 'culture more
or less in the raw. The editors
absorbed quite a bit of it, and
apparently they approved. They
gave the demonstration an ova-
tion
However, perhaps they were
applauding the music. While the
-models slunk around the 200-
by-50-foot dining room display-
ing their figures, a continental-
type ensemble of plane and as-
sorted"' strings gave forth softly
with "Davy Crockett." The music
seemed inure geared for march-
ing than slinking, but the models
did their best.
Best .Foot Forward
,. The editors are barnstorming
the .tottrist caliitals of Europe
on a Pan American Airways
tour in which the tourism boards
and chambers of commerce have
been at pains to- show their
best, dri the French Riveria,
the chamber of commerce is
known as the "syndicat d'initia-
live," and with some reason.
The initiative- inherent in giving
a bikini, show for a group of
editorial writers and other deep
thinkers is considerable.
Ah, the french! The Riveria
is a place which brags with a
true Texas spirit of its "blue
skies and radiant sunshine." But
for the editors, the weather was
rainy and of topcoat persuasion.
Not a bit disturbed by the revolt
of the elements, the plump and
cheery mayor stood up at lunch,
as in the wont of mayors, for
a welcome speech. -
It is good, he said, to see
Itia- people of influence and
intelligence with 'us this day.
SHADES OF' JOE PENNER
CHICAGO lIft -Mrs. Rosemary
Williams is puzzled about what
_to du. with an orphan ehe found.
on her front porch. The orphan
was a duckling neatly parceled
in a box with a five-pound bag
of duck food beside it.
SIDETRACKED!
LONDON lift - Police arrested
Ian Climie, 32, for jay walking.
ClinCee ferettut *walking nn the
subway tracks between Padding-
ton and Kings Cross stations to
catch a tratn home to Scotland,'
The weather is bluest unseason-
able, buk of course, there is
an explanation fin this untimely
dew front the skies.
Because of the visit of „the.
Queen of England up in *Parte,
each province of France sent
its best product to that city
fur the queen to sec. Naturally,
the mayor said, the Riviera sent
its sun - and they kikeit it up
there so All that they Kaye not
returned it yet.
Curtain Time"
Then he signaled for the Ri-
viera style show to begin. It
must be reported that the Bikini
has changed very little since
it first earne'Out-.' The first model
to appear in one seemed to
be wearing a dazzling smile arvi
not much else. But not mane
Bikinis appeared: The new --itYle
seems to be to cover the body
on the beach, a radical trend in
swim attire.
The editors also studied econ-
()nue cenditions at the Casinc
over in Monte Cae-lo. They foupd
the preponderance of the gambl-
ers to be women, and the-re
was not a smile on a gambling
face in the whole vast temple
of odds..
`s•
.They sought out the day man-
ager, George Viseardy. and akted
him %%that was the best game
and which one he,_ personally,
preferred to play.
-I never .gamble," the manager
'replied. "I don't like it very
much."
Max H. Churchill 11L.
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service .._Esiuipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service —
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
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The big things you
want cost less in
a Mercury Monterey
•
YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $88 MORE to get a 4-barrel
carburetor as standard equipment in any competitive
car. And Mercury's Thermo-Matic Carburetor is the only
one that controls temperature of air engine breathes.
YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $130 MORE to match the
Merctfl-y Monterey's brake size in any other car. The
Monterey actually has bigger brakes than most of the
highest priced cars_212 square inches!
YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $150 MORE to match Mercury's
otandard 255 horsepower in any competitive car. And
the Monterey's power options offer you either 290
horsepower or a blazing 335 horsepower!
YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $200 MORE to get any other
car with real dual headlamps. No other car id Monterey's
price even offers duals. You can get Quaciri-Beam head-
lamps on all 19 Mercury models.
YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $500 MORE to match the
Monterey's standard compression in any competitive
car. Its compression ratio of 9.75 to 1 is close to the
highest you can get in any car.
YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $1,000 MORE to match the
Monterey's hip room and rear seat leg room. Mercury
has the biggest size increase in the industry_ bigger in
every important dimension!
YOU HAVE TO PAY OVER $2,000 MORE to match
Mercury's width in any other car. You can match it only
in America's three costliest cars! -
• • •
And no other car at any price offers you Mercury's
exclusive Floating Ride, or its Dream-Car "Design_
styling shared with no other car! Stop in today. Let us
show you all the reasons why the Mercury Monterey is
the easiest big car to drive, to ride in, to look at, and to buy.
The price companions ,tatod are bos•d on factory ivin•slf•d Wad del,ventd pncet.
BIGGEST VALUE INCREASE IN THE INDUSTRY! The Big M is up in size, in power, in luxury, in every-
thing that counts in a car. But the price is still low—just an easy step up from the low-priced three.
MERCURY MONTEREY.. DREAM-CAR DESIGN
The Big M with Dream-Car Design Chosen to pace 500-Mile Indianapolis Speed Classic
WILSON MERCURY SALIS
515 So. 12th St. Phone 730
•
THE
BIG
Murray, Kenbicky
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of March had fallen to 92.3
per cent of capacity. Operations
last week were scheduled at
91.6 per cent.
Raw steel production for the
first three months .4.1957 tetaled
about 31.700.000 tons.. just under
the output in the same period
of last year. The operating rate
for' the cleaner was elTese To
95 per cent of the industry's
expanded capacity.
Auto Industry Disappoints
Biggest disappeentment of the
period was. the fader** of the
automotive induetry. steel's num-
ber one customer, to snap qut
of its doldrums.
• Combined with a falleff in.
•orclers from appliance and. equip-
ment manufacturers: the weak
motor- industry market gas,
sheet and strip steel busir.ess
a definitely anemic look.
However, the market fer heivy
steel products - particularly
structurals. plates and oil touts-
try gods -- remained good.
Cornparnee whose ejineepuag fee.
cilitieg are tied .to the sheet
market bore the brunt '-e.rf .the and wants to see me later in Concerto." Duke Ellington's jazz
• lell off in - business' Several-. corn- New Yuck...about it. fantasy. "Night Creature." and
'pan te* were forend to-strut- drawn-- - I _talked 1.-; Frank S'natra and ', - art- Alec Templeton quartet all .
open hearth furnaces. One Weste
the farruty years ago. Johnny has
flown from New York to Holly- est of Prophetic, Sound" to such
transp,arencies as "Heartbreak
wood several times at his own
expense to try to sell the story.. Hotel'.
That its formula of musicalBut he has found no takers.
Hollywood already is up to ity potpourri has worked may be
attested by the fact that its mostfalse eyelaehese in movies about
the '20's and early '30's. Twen- ' recent rating gives the ettadio
neth Century-Fox is ,planning 'a hallow some four million listeners,
Many Records
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 7 _':The Wool-
worth Hour," a live, one-hour
DARN IT:
;. NORTH HOLLYWOOD 6PI -
Mrs. Betty Bannon said today
the man• who held her up at
night outside' her home should
eat 'more carroteelo help him see
better in the' dark. Mrs. Bannon
said the thief snatched her knit-
ting bag and left her holding a
purse eentaining mere than $60.
_ .
A Shocking Development
MOBILE, Ala. V --- The
Spring Hill College, whose seis-
red • show which is srething mograph has recorded earth-
yell cen't hardly got no mere.lqttakes.all over 'the world, failed
celebrates its 100fh broadcast to report a rare Alabama tremor.
this Sunday. Tuesday. The Rev. L. J. Eisele,
It•-"evae- back on June 5. /953"; -Who - has faithfully tended the
that Percy Faith and a 35-piece seismograph for years, was on
orchestra gathered in CBS Ra- vacation.
die's Studio to launch what they
-beiteed- %%mild -be- a IS - v. . NO PA 0 CrEtr ,-Cfft t IS- - ;
series. It was an expectation that KALAMAZOO, Mich. IP -In-
proved happily inaccurate, mates at Jackson State Prison
Since that' date, "The Wool- may have a softer life neer year.
werth Hour" glas dipped into Western Michigan University and
musical waters as swimmy as Eastern Michigan College will
Beethoven and bop. It was of- . offer - psychology and sociology
fired calypso, operatic arias, folk credit Coursee in the fall for
snow- -tunes. rock -Yr rofffeletrards - at- 'the prison.
and. small concert pieces - a
variety of melody aimed - at WHICH CAME FIRST
pleasing longhairs. crewcuts .and KENDALL. Fla. V -A judge
whatever degree of musical hir- tore up a parking ticket present-
suteness, lies in 'between. ed by Marine Maj. William Mc-
Big Guest List Cormick (Bete because of a -wet
The roster of guest artists over paint" sign. McCormick explain-
its two-year span numbers more ed that cit'y painting crew paint-
01110/4111%abati or 'ffieltraegirrelksat, ed a "bus' zone"' sign alongside
formers of euch widely diver- his ear after he had parked it
-gent. talents, as Dorothy Kirsten and a policeman had tagged it
and Dizzy Gillesppe, Ella Fitz- before he could -move.
gerald and' Burl Ives. Sayao and 
Somethity Smith. -
The .range of .compositions has
extended- - from -such abstruse
- worksI H
--Jewn-l-farlow. Warner a- feat roughly comparable to
ern Pennsylvania proinicer'54 op-
erations dropped to, 50 per cent
of its steel making capacity,
Unemployment Small, Spotty
Studio recently- finished "T h e bicycling up Mt. Everest.
Helen Morgan' 'Story" and has ' This Sunday, the program will
"The Spirit of St. Louis- in re- ; present a cluth of ; artists.. that
teage I listeners have voted their all-
time favorites orteeheehuur....They •
i represent a fair sampling, of thewhen Johnny had a falling-out  '
.
fare the show usually offersith the agent, and the agent 
treed to sell the Columbo story- I 
They include Gisele MacKenzie.
with Tony Martin as star. ' 
Leis Hunt. Earl Wrightson and 1
"BuT- I went to the song pub- ;
i Vaukhn let-enroe. A pianist nant- 1
ed 
will be thrownlishers and tied up the rights 
leibitace in :
s songs.' Desmond ; as 
garnishing. 1
;
to Columbo'
said triumphantly. Typical "Firsts" ,Faith. whDesmond has juet finished his I o as conductor takes-1
first ' picture here, a calypso
musical produced by Sam Katz-
man after a series of successful
rock n' roll low
-budget pictures.
Katiman. sayls...lohnny. -is ex-
-cited' about the Columbo story
a large hand in the programming,
sees to it that uceasional mean-
ders are taken into uncharted I
landscapes. As a result, the show
has racked up a contrasting list
of Lfirsts."
the Seigmeieter's '"Clarinet
other • independent producers." v.:ere premiered on the. program.
'ne said earnest::: "But I only Martyn Green. the Savoyard. of- .
have a ceuple weeks
-.and my felted for the first time in the$15.000 and tier .yeats' work United States a neglected Gilbert
gees down the drain." and Sullivan number and Faith
Otis Brubaker% research direr-. 
 
alse unveiled several ;unpublish-
tor if the United ISeelworinns-shortening hours worked pe r ed melodies of Jerome Kern.
The %hew has • abounded inUnion. repel-fed that unemploy- , week.
operating rate was "realtively
merit resulting ft-ern the reduced: The USW economist said he other curiousa-a steel calypso
small and very .spotty." 
:tLayoffs were light because he
bulk of the work free in steel
is ire the finishing departments
whefe slack - is taken up by
steel operations will oentinue I 
band was unearthed for t h eexpected the stewing down in
Duke of hen; J. J. Johnson. a
"for the next few months.- but i 
he agreed with the company i au"ars•
Jazz trombonist.  serenaded his
Economists that "the .outle slideless. trombone' with the bellek for 
with a trombonium. a
the year 15 good." turned skyward: Don Shirley. a
_ pianist. tickled the keys of an
11.000 Boeeend,;rfer ciincert
erand piano, a machine on %%Inch
Franz Liszt and. Jdhannes era-
hens had once capered and- which
was verried over from Vienn.
The .heur has presented out
standing sotoiets by the carload.
'.ut pr, .bably the, faveirite with
sh, w's staff was banjoist,
Harry Reser. The reason-Reser
-cored a hi! with the sponsor.
II seems .that the president of
'he Week% erth Company. Jame,:
Leftwich: 'is a steci-et amateur
banjoist who likes nothing bet- I
•er than to plunk out a tune
eimself
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We wish to thank the people of Mur-
ray and Calloway County who have given
us their patronage during our stay in Mur-
ray.
We will be pleased to continue to
serve you from our shop in Paducah.
Anyone wishing to make payments
I
may do so by mailing them to our Padu-
cah office.
Murray Tent&Awning Co.
505 Walnut Street Phone
POOR CHAMPANGE TASTE .
PARLS itr - American report-
ers in Paris have Afiown that
'heir tastes in .-champaitne are
fir from royal. The Champagne
rlrowere Syndicate invited the -
rc•pereers to test and rank 10
eifferent vintages ti be offered ,
e, Britain's Queen Elizabeth II
61 'luring her visit here next week.;
The e. newsmen voted - by
1arge majority - in favor of
W 'he "lee:est-rat champagne. ;
DAIRY BABY by RYAN MILK CO. Grade A Division
Al.
_
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• filled slim mi., Pop
drinks buttermilk.
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